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Fnemidmnt's Messaqe

Happy New year!! Hoping you all had a Merry Christmas and some time for relaxing between Christms and New Year's. Our

last meeting seems so long ago. How did so few members make so many table top arrangements in such a short period of

time!l

I lorc doing them. Sadly, lwas nerer able to finish a wreath in two hours no matter lqow I tried. Yet I could put together six of

those litle arrangements in an hour. Thank you Darlene, Tucker, and Bernadette for deliwring them to Meals on Wheels.

I want all members to put on their thinking caps. Time to think about FUNDRAISING!!! See you on the fifteenth' lt's going to

be a great program.

Mary

Hqn^qerunetiPry

Happy New year to you all! With all the flurry of holiday activities, things hare been fairly quiet on the consenation front'

Thanks to all of you for your assistance on the deer issue I requested information about last month. I will be compiling a

report for the zone chair regarding our area.

The next big event will be the Trenton Lobbying Day with other club representatires from our state. Darlene and Valerie

may be attending with me. we look forward io al exciting day of activities and will be reporting back to you what we learn

there.

GlobalWarming
Two new reports were released this week, from the Univ of Texas and Stanford, which are receiving wide media co\erage

Both confirm that global warming is real and of great concern to us all. The birds, butterflies, cherry blossoms' and eren the

fish in the ocean are all giving us signals that there are changes occurring. The swallows of Capastrano are nesting earlier

and the cherry blossoms in washington, D.c. are blooming earlier e\ery year. Plant and animal life is living further north on

our continent each year and at higher elerations than in the past. Trees leaf out earlier many years. The studies' findings

showthatactiMties of 677 speciesof plantsandanimalsareoccurringana\erageoftwodaysearlier' Bytheyear2l00our

world will be 10 degrees warmer than in is now if this trend continuesl

Conservation Quiz
Last month,s correct answerwas the California Condor - the bird with the largest wingspan in Norlh America.

The earliest correct response came from Betty Hackman. The other members submitting the correct answer include: Tucker,

rrbara peek, Darlene, and Phyllis. Congratulations to all, including other members who responded with incorrect answers'

Keep trytng!

Now, more about the condor.
As most of us know, by the early 1980's the condorwas almost extinct. There were only 22 birds left in the wild, the result of
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shootings, lead poisoning, and habitat loss. The last free-flying condors were brought into captiVty. The California Condor
Recowry Team (which included individuals from the L.A. and San Diego Zoos, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servrce, and the
Calif. Dept. of Fish and Game) began to refine their breeding and management and release the young into the wild. The count
of the California condor rose to 184by July of 2001. ln spite of these efforts, we are now learning that the birds har,e not
behaled in captivity like they do in the wild. As a consequence, there is renewed concern about the reco\ery of the condor
since the birds did not know how to incubate and hatch their eggs and the eggs haw not always been viable. All future birds,
for the near future, to be released will be raised at the L.A. Zoo where they are learning to successfully hatch the condor
chicks. For a more detailed account of what is happening to the condor, check the website for the California Condor.

The question for January:
This fall the Plainfield Garden Club joined the Highlands Coalition to help protect the Atlantic Highlands, an area which

supplies the fresh water for 15 million people. Name the four states that encompass the Highlands.

Next month lwill girc you an update on what is happening with the legislation proposed to protect the Highlands.

Finally, how about a new year's resolution from each of us to make our world a better place. Whether it be a renewed
determination to recycle er,erything we can, build a compost bin, or turn our yards into a wildlife habitat instead of a golf

course, we each can make a difference! See you all soon at the Jan. meeting. Elw

Horticulture

Hare you checked the GCA website, http://www.gcamerica.orq/ ? This is an irhportant resource for gardening information,
and you may be interested in taking admntage of a new seed exchange on the website. To log on, the user name is
"gcamembed', and the password is "compost."

At the fall meeting of Garden Club of America Horticulture Chairmen, Barbara Stern, the Zone lV Hort. Representatire, ga\e us

r copy of the Voluntarv Codes of Conduct for the Gardening Public. These codes of conduct hare already been adopted by

-ihe American Nurserymen's Association and the Perennial Plant Society. The GCA Horticulture Committee is lery interested
in getting members' ideas on what we should be doing about inwsive plants. I'm including a draft of the Voluntarv Codes of
Conduct for you to review. At this point, the GCA is not taking a position on the codes, howerer they would like to get ideas
from club members concerning their opinions about GCA inwlrcment. Please e-mail your opinions to me at
palexander42@yahoo. com.

Draft
Voluntary Codes of Conduct
For the Gardening Public

February 2002

1 . Ask for onty non-invasive specles when you acquire plants. Plant only environmentally safe specles in your gardens. Work
torrcrds and promote new landscape design that is friendly to regional ecosystems.

2. Seek information on uhich specles are invasive in your area. Sources could include botanical gardens, horticultuists,
conseruationlsfs, and government agencies. Remove invasive species from your land and replace them with noninvasive

species suited to your site and needs.

3. Do not trade plants with othergardeners if you knowthey are species vvth invasive characteristics.

4. Request that botanical gardens and nurseies promote, display, and sell only non-invasive specles.

5. Hetp educate your community and other gardeners in your area through personal contact, and in such seffrngs as garden

clubs and other civic groups.

Ask garden writers and other media to emphasize the probtem of invasive species and provide information. Request that
-Aaden vriters promote only non-invaslve species.

7. tnvite speakers knouledgeabte on the invasive specles ancl organize neighborhood vmrk groups to remove invasive plant
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species under the guidance of knouledgeable professionals.

8. Seek the best information on control of invasive plant species and organize neighborhood vark groups to remove invasive
plant species under the guidance of knouledgeable professionals.

9. Volunteer at botanical gardens and natural areas to asslsf ongoing effotls to diminish the threat of invasive plants.

10. Parlicipateinearlywaming sysfems byreportinginvasive species youobserveinyourarea. Determinevhichgroupor
agency should be responsible for repofts emanating from your area. lf no 800 number exists for such repofting, request that
one be established, citing the need for a clearing house with an 800 number and vwbsite links to information about invasive
plant species.

11. Assist garden clubs to create policies regarding the use of invasive specles not only in horliculture, but in activities such
as flov,er shouus. Urge f/orlsfs and others to eliminate the use of invasive plant mateial.

I'm contacting Barbara to get a list of inmsiw species in our area and I will share this with you.

Don'tforgetourTerrariunmWmnkshop*scheduledfor-January29tir at'lS:SS,atmyhouse. lreviewedane-mail Mercer
O'Hara sent me last summer saying that she brings all the supplies and the only thing people need to bring are their tools. I

told eleryone that they should bring a glass container for the terrarium, howerer this may not be necessary. I'll check with
Mercer and will let you know.

(. Mary noted that the Terrarium Workshop is limited to eleren people. The terra[iums will be eligible as entries into the Hort
Show. Wouldn't it be great to hale 1'1 entries for PGC?l)

Here's a gardening quote for the New Year:

"The most noteworthy thing about gardeners is that they are always optimistic, always enterprising, and nerer satisfied. They
always look forurard to doing better than they haw done before."

- Vita SackVlle-West.

Best wishes for a happy gardening year, Phyllis

F"rssrqry!

Happy New Year 20031

First of all, thank you to e\eryone who helped with the charity workshop at the December meeting. lt was a formidable task
and it went so smoothly due to the considerable assistance of so many members who helped with cutting the ribbon, gluing

the ribbon to the cans, cutting the oasis, fitting the oasis into the cans and, of course, saving tuna cans, bringing fabulous
plant material and making the wonderful arrangements. A special thanks to the hostesses, Marti, Phyllis and Judy, for
pitching in and to Jeanne for her glue gunning expertise (ouch!). Thanks to Tucker and Bernadette who, in addition to helping
with the preparations, also helped delircr the finished arrangements to Mobile Meals. The tray centerpieces were so fabulous
and surely were appreciated throughout the holiday season.

ln January, we will be meeting at Cresuent Avenue Presbyterian Church and will be joined by master horticulturist and
New York Botanical Gardens Head Curator, Michael Ruggiero. He has recently written a book on annuals which will be the
subject of his talk. He will also har,e copies of his book arrrailable for purchase and signing. This will be a great meeting to bring
a guest. Rememberto please respond promptly to our hostesses if you will not be able to attend. Othenrrise, we look forward
to seeing you at our first meeting of 2003.

Darlene and Nancy

Plainfield Garden Club Meeting
"Annual with Style"

Michael Ruggiero, Head Curator, NYBG
January {$
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Crescent Arenue P resbyterian Church

AGENDA
Coffee sened at g AM

Meeting to begin at g:30 AM
Program begins at 11:00 AM

Our Hostesses are Mrs. Betty Hackman, Mrs. Elisabeth Loizeaux & Mrs.Joan Vivian

Bring a guest
Regrets only by January {S
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Hort

We were so fortunate to harc Mercer O'Hara come and give us a workshop on planting terrariums last Wednesday. l'm still

admiring my litile terrarium sitting on the kitchen counter. I'm sorry that we didn't hare room to accommodate ereryone who

wanted to attend. Hopefully we can get Mercer to come back for a repeat pedormance if enough ladies are interested. The

workshop was informatirc as well as fun, and Mercer commented that she especially enjoyed working with our group because

we displayed so much enthusiasm. lt was so rewarding to see all our beautiful cqmpleted terrariums, and I can't wait to see

many of them exhibited in ourApril hort show.

Mary recenly attended a seed workshop presented by Susan Deeks. Mary and I plan to schedule a seed propagation

. * ..,orkshop sometime this spring to get ready for the Zone lV flower show to be held in 2004.

Speaking of propagation, how are your plants doing that you're growing for the early May annual meeting plant exchange? As

you know, the theme this year is "Trees and Shrubs for Public Places". The theme is meant to encourage the knowledge,

use and propagation of trees and shrubs that are suitable for ciVc plantings, including urban and suburban situations. We

hope to hare six perfect specimens for Mary to bring to the annual meeting. Just to let our new members know, those ladies

who contribute a plant for the annual meeting get to receirc a plant from another club in exchange. Novce growers (someone

participating in the plant Exchange, or PX for the first time) are always giren special consideration in the eraluation process

The selection time for each club in the Plant Exchange is based on a distribution system that is determined by the number of

points awarded to each club. Clubs select plants in order of scores, and those receivng 18 points get to choose first' The

maximum score is 18:

6 points for six Plants
6 points for six different growers

6 points for six merit awards
Each plant is elaluated individually. A merit award may be giren, taking into account the following criteria:

Difficulty of propagation 40o/o

Complete and accurate propagation information (the more the better) 25%

Cultural condition 25o/o

Species and/orwriety distinction 10%

Last yearwe receired 14 points, (6 plants, 6 growers, and 2 merit awards). Let's try to do betterthis year! Let me know if

you hare any questions about the PX

Phyllis
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Subj: Lecture Series at the New York Botanical Garden
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Dear Fellow Garden Club Members:

Wasn't that a great program today?! I feel so inspired to grow things!

Thanks to Sally Booth, we nowhave atleastone carload planning on attending the "American Garden" lecture series at

the NewYork Botanical Garden nextmonth. (The firstlectures are tomorrow, butno one was available to attend.)

Beloware the lecture topics, the costs and the telephone numberto sign up forthe remaining lectures. lf you are

interested in going, let Sally know (or mysel0 and we will keep you posted on when and where the cars are to departthat

,norning, lcan personally attestto the factthatroad trips with Sally are a lotof fun!!

Now I must return to my Thompson & Morgan seed catalog

PS lf you do not already receive the Thompson & Morgan catalog (referenced by Michael Ruggerio today)you can order

it by calling 800-274-733 or go on-line to www.thompson-morgan.com

New York Botanical Garden American Lecture Series

February '13 10 a.m.-noon
Vintage Roses
Gregg Lowery is a garden designer and co-owner of Vintage Gardens, a retail mail-order nursery located in Sebastopol, CA,

which offers orer three thousand rarieties of roses. This collection, created orer a 25 year period by Gregg and his partner,

Phillip Robinson, is one of the largest collections of historical roses in theworld. From the rare dwarf wild rose, Rosa

spithamea sonomensis, to the ancient Musk rose of Persia, Rosa moschata, to the timeless but now rare classic hybrids of

the 2oth-century like Talisman, Ophelia, and Hadley, the roses Gregg presents offer treasures and rarities to delight you.

Dividends in the Garden: Unexpected Effects
page Dickey, garden designerand authorof the award winning book Breaking Ground: Poftraits of Ten Gardens and lnside

Out: Retating Garden to House, is a contribulor to Horticulture, House and Garden, and House Beautiful. Page delles into the

garden to reveal some of the more subtle attributes of plants: how plants add character to your garden by their morement, the

shadows they create, their silhouettes, and their fragrance.

.,- I GAR 804 Section B March 13 10 a.m.-noon
Plants for Japanese lnspired Gardens
Stephen Morrell, Curatorof the Humes Japanese Stroll Garden on Long lsland for 21years, has designed Japanese inspired

gardens for prir,ate and public clients including Zen Mountain Monastery in Mount Tremper, NY and Wesleyan Uniwrsity in

Middletown, CT. Discorcr a range of plants including mosses, ferns, bamboo, and woody ornamentals used for their aesthetic

qualities in the Japanese inspired garden--a garden that traditionally erokes an emotional response. Learn how to accentuate
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seasonal change and con\ey mood by choosing suitable plants. Pruning Perennials A-Z:

Cufting Edge Techniques
Tracy DiSabato-Aust, an award-winning designer and owner of Horticultural Classics and Consultations, a garden design/
installation/ and maintenance company, is author of the books The Wett-Tended Perennial Garden and The W4t-Designed
Mixed Garden. She discusses the innowtir,e techniques of how to manipulate the flowering of your perennial plants by pruning
so that you can make your perennials flower longer, or time the flowering to coincide with an important garden party. Learn
how proper pruning can improre habit, control pests, and prolong the life of perennials.

Wl GAR 804 Section C Preregistration is necessary. Registration will be accepted at the door only if seating is
awilable.Registerfor all three days and receire a discount (GAR g04 section D):
$68 non-members, $62 members
Registration fee for each lecture:
$25 nonmember, $23 member To register, orfor more information, call718-817-8747.
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Pnesident's Message

ln the past two weeks I hale attended two workshops, garden club

related, of course!! The first was on starting plants ftom seed; a

particular passion of mine. lt amazes me that no matter how many workshops

and classes I go to or how many books and manuals I read I always learn (

something new. I nerer get tired of these programs. Thank goodness for

gardening. Last week's terrarium workshop was So much fun. There again I

'earned something new about putting together a terrarium. lf my furnace had

.. ct stopped, I would hare been out buying gralel and turkey grit this
'-dfternoon. The turkey grit, by the way, is for seed starting. I'm just

itching to get something into the seed flats and get it into the cold frame

in hopes that lwill be rewarded with seedlings in the spring. These two

educational activities brightened the month of January, which has seemed to

last forerer. Now I'm eagerly awaiting the program on houseplants. Hearen

only knows what activties will result from that!! Thanks be to Garden

Club. Mary

Admissi*ms m#mmifiem

The committee is pleased to report that we hare a new member. Mandy Zachariades, who lires with her husband, Telly, and

their three children Westfield, is a Master Gardener. She appreciates many aspects of gardening whether it be designing a

new garden, learning about new larieties of horticultural species, or using special flowers from her garden in arrangements'

originally from England, Mandy looks fonruard to joining us to work in our Shakespeare Garden in the warmer weather. Please

welcome her when you see her.

Diana Madsen

Cmmservstimn

iwsffi
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Legislative DaY

Darlene joined me for a r,ery interesting.day at the state House in Trenton on January l6th our zone consenation reps met

and had a rir,ery drscussion of state 
"no 

ro"uil".ues. we met tegistl,;, ioureo''re capitol' sat in on key Assembly and

Senate committees which orersee consenation i.rru., and had ,il;i"; from a lobbyist corering conservation issues and the

Executirc Director of the Highlands Coalition'

More about our impressions at the February meeting'

Urban Sprawl . -.--r^.^r^^*an{ ac iha kev niece of his 2003 initiatives

fi?.%",:ffiJ3:"::":H,:3'11?':::'l; ::'3":,l"fiffi*.':'#,"il'.[:l|e"i]lXi33'";;i;tins' he tord us that we have

enough strip mails 
"no-trt"trtunrions 

in ru"* .i"rr"vr Darrene ano r',i,ere in Trenton the day the Gov held his press conference

*lt[t*Tn=*yn:n:,'?,1?l#3!iyff''[:i3l$fJT:i$']ilJiiiril::"".:rnors 
p an we wi d scuss some or

the issues inro^ed uni *,u ways in wrricrr ttris plan is supposeo to controi o"*topt"nt and slow the sprawl at our next

meettng.

GGA website 
)r lots of good information, including position papers promulgated by GCA on

I invite all of you to surf the GCA Website fc

consenation issues'

Conservation Quiz

Here is this month's question: 
3h close to 400 pounds, is losing its natural territory and

Wf,"t f"rg" mammal natire to New Jersey' whose males can wetl

moving farther east and south as der'elopment continues at such a rapid pace?

please e-mailyour answers to: rbusch@beta'antic.net or ca' Erra at g08-541-0450 or 0451' Leale a message'

Good luckl More about this animal in the next newsletter'

Bonus Question
1,, gir,e a bonus point to any member who can name just one of your three erected state legisrators (1 senator and 2

assembrymen or women from each oistri"i). [rf you can name at three, you can chair the consenation committee!]

.-, jend the name 
"tong 

o, submit lt separatjy if you don't har,e the answer to the quiz question'

i::l ::li,,, . correct answer to the question of which states are part of the Arantic Highrands was

Pennsyhania, New Jersey, New York and Connecticut
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-{he correct answer was giren by: Darlene (with the first correct responsel), Phyllis, Susan, and Judy.

Congratulations to them!

As I reported at the last meeting, the Highlands Stewardship Act failed the last Congress. Howerer, it will be reintroduced in

this session and has the full support of our entire NJ delegation. The ultimate goal of the Highlands Coalition, of which we are

a member, is the establishment of a national stewardship area of the Highlands. This would be the first time for this

designation. The most critical areas to protect at this time are the forests. The Atlantic Highlands are the "backyard" of

sereral major urban centers and the one of the last frontiers left in our country. The Highlands are the source of the water

supplyforl5millionpeopleinourregion. Wearelosing5200acresofagricultural landinNewJerseye\eryyear. Tellyour

national legislators that you support the protection of the Atlantic Highlands.

Thanks for all your suPPort,

Elw

ffiorreepCInd€nce

Directory Updates:

Mrs. Telly Zachariades (MandY)

436 Hillside Arenue
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
908-654-0982
E-mail: familyz@comcast. net

-vie Madsen's new E-mail address: Elelyn2@seniorexplorer.com

Shared Letters:

Public Schools
Of Plainfield

Plainfield High School
950 Park Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey 07060
(908) 73143e0

December 22,2002

Greetings Ladies:

Before we embark upon a new year, I would be remiss if I ddin't thank you for the "new" look of our school's garden. Your

hard work and education in beautiling the community's high school as not gone unnoticed. Administrators, staff,

students and visitors consistenily admire the renovation and installation of the new shrubbery and foliage' lt brings as

much pleasure and excitement as the Botanical Gardens! Your relentless strategic planning and diligence to restore

aestheiics to the Atrium will be enjoyed by many, for many years to come.

-hank you so much for you many efforts and please accept my apology for not thanking you sooner, but the school year

-has been an overwhelmingly busy one for me.

I hope that this Holiday Season brings you health and prosperity.
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ncerelY,

Mrs. Denise Jefferson

Science Content Supervisor

Plainfield High School

CC: O. Brown, Principal

F{ont

Photos are from the Tenrmniunr Worksh*p with Mercer O'Hara on -Jmmualy 39, 3SS3 at Phyllis Alexander's home:
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** Thanks to Diana Madsen for all her photography skillsl

Ftower ArranEing Repo$t

OurClubhasbeeninvitedtoparticipateinanArtlnBloomattheMontclairArtMuseum,theweekofApril 8-13. Weharc
'.een asked to interpret a piece of Natile American Art by Arlo Namingha. This is a four foot high stylized figure of a woman,

vrade of a blonde wood, rery spare and beautiful. I will be getting a picture of it rcry soon. Jeanne Turner, Anne Shepherd

and I (and anyone else who may be interested)will hale a meeting as soon as I receire the picture to decide the design.

About 15 otherclubs, some GCA, some Federated, some local, hare been asked to participate in this endearor, which will

not be judged. lt will be part of the Museum's fundraising week in April. Please call me if you would like to helpl
Tucker

ffieport from the hlew Jerscy Comrmittee $f G0&

Due to falling attendance and dwindling participation in the past few years, the Frelinghuysen Arboretum has discontinued the

Hanest show. lnstead there will be a one day erent, "Garden Lullaby" featuring a conced, workshops preparing the winter

garden, theme garden tours, and other activities including of course the PLANT SALE, run this time by Rumson and

Princeton. The Arboretum will be sending out many notices as the day (Sept. 20) approaches.

Thanks Jane

<lMG SRC="http://www.nybg.org/WinterlmagedEAHGWinterMF.jpg" WIDTH="205" HEIGHT="155" BORDER="0"

DATASIZE="6906">

<lMG SRC="http://unruw.nybg.org/NYLogo2.gif'WIDTH="499" HEIGHT="30" BORDER-"0" DATASIZE="2523">

wvirw.nybg.org

APB to all Plainfield Garden Club Members
who would like to go to the lectures at the N.Y. Botanical Garden:

---tJernadette and lwent to the one last Thurs. lt was easy to get to and very interesting. lt was well worth the trip and the $25.

What lwould like those interested to do is to call the garden and make the resenation THEMSELVES because they will take

payment by credit card orer the phone. lt is too complicated for me to pay for all and then get paid back. THE NUMBER lS

(718)817-8747.
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.rere are 2 lectures per day, an hour each, one at 10:00 and one at 'l 'l :00.
----rhe next 2 lectures are on:

Thursday, Feb. {3t!,--.
The topics are ilDiMdp-nds iE=16-9,=G'ar6en: Unexpected Effects" Page Dickey Author. Hear how plants add character to your
garden by their mor,ement, the shadows they create, their silhouettes, and their fragrance.

And then 'tvinlage Rosesi' by Gregg Lowery who is a garden designer and nursery owner.

Thursday, March 13,
Topics are "Plants for Japanese lnspired Gdrde i Stephen Morrell. Learn how to accentuate seasonal change and conrey
mood by choosing suitable plants."

And then rl0utting Edge Techniques" Tracy Disabato-Aust. She will talk about proper pruning can control pests, and prolong

the life of perennials.

We will arrange car pools, etc., when I hear who is coming. I suggest you call today and then e-mail me
(sbooth1954@aol.com)so lwill knowwho is coming. The lecture last week was VERY wellattended.
I hope a lot of you will come.

Sally

PS The Editorthanks SB and wants allto knowthat she and Mandy are planning to attend February 13th's lectures.

Fr*gram

_,,anuary's speaker, Michael Ruggiero, was absolutely delightful and his slideshow has inspired talk of field trips to nurseries in
the spring. Details will follow once the weather impror,es.

lf Michael Ruggiero considers roses to be America's falorite annual, then houseplants are a close second in my house. I am

looking fonruard to our February speaker, Ellen Zachos, to take some of the mystery out of houseplant choice and care with

her talk entitled 25 Easy Care Houseplants. This is a slide show and a workshop. We will starl the program a little earlier at

10:30 to allow enough time for both as wellas questions and answers. Bring a houseplant from your home. Ellen will diagnose

troubled plants and suggest remedies for pest and disease problems we discorer. She can also demonstrate pruning,

division, and repotting techniques, so bring tools, glores, dirt and a larger pot if you would like Ellen to demonstrate on your
houseplant.

February brings us back to Plainfield Country Club fiust trying to keep you on your toesl). Our first Photography Show will be

held at this meeting as well. Remember to please respond promptly to our hostesses if you will not be able to attend.

Otherwise, we look forward to seeing you at Plainfield.
Darlene and Nancy

Plainfield ctiden Club Meeting
"25 Easy Care Houseplants" with Ellen Zachos

Sl i'de€ hoW and=.W.6 Sh,op. 
-: €:i' a, l{ou$ep|ant !

Fe.bq ry 1.7

Pfaiffield'&untry Cl

Photography Show
AGENDA

fttree serred..at 9 AM
Passing of Photographs begins at 9 AM

Mee! t65gin at 9:30 -
Program begins ai'10:30, workshop at 11:30

Our HosEses arg Ml:S.-': tty Ha.c,k a_n1'@-.,E-fiz:a.b,€..1@oizeA.ux; & Mrs, loah{lvan
Reg.i.6J5: lt:ryF.€-.b.-i.ujary'.10
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Subj: Plainfield Garden Glub Newsletter March 2003 Conservation Report & Misc'
Date: 314103 3:48:43 PM Eastern Standard Time

From: SKF729
To: kea1O30@comcast.net, SBooth1954, RABurnsTO@cs.com

To: rbusch@bellatlantic.net, dkas@comcast. net

To: CCWGK2000, maryelk612@hotmail.com
To: slkroll@comcast. net, madsend@comcast. net

To: Peekdawson, Nancy90, Martie01, BTSandford

To: ABSHEPS, ltrimble, tedturnerjr@msn.com
To: jevivian@hotmail.com, Npweil
To: pal exan der42@y ahoo. com, dam selfl y47@com cast. net

To: nwoger@comcast. net, ksmythe@whschool.org
To: EandPLoizeaux@worldnet.att.net, Jcbuehler, SKF729
To: Houston460, elelyn2@seniorexplorer.com
To: familyz@comcast. net

soAf$tr&vAnmff

Atlantic Highlands
A federal study was released on Feb. 20 showing why the Highlands must be protected. This call for action at the federal,

state and local lerels concluded that "the importance of the Highlands in protecting our drinking water, safeguarding sensitive

wildlife habitat, and providing recreational opportunities for residents of the metropolitan area"

calls forpermanent protection of the Highlands. ln a press conference at Skylands on the 20th, the Directorof the USDA

Forest Senvice Northeastern Area was joined in announcing the study results with U.S. Representatires Frelinghuysen,

Garrett, and Engel.

New Jersey's Urban Sprawl
New Jersey is facing a budget shortfall. We lead the nation in spending for infrastructure. The a\erage New Jerseyan pays

$543 each year for public inlestment in infrastructure, mainly highways and education. lnrestment in roads and public transit,

schools, sewers and other public infrastructure is critical to a healthy and prosperous state. lt is also a drirer of jobs and

productiMty - and a tool for government to implement good growth planning.

lf such inrestments are made in the wrong places, they aciually raise costs to taxpayers by requiring more money to solre

traffic and related groMh problems. Sprawling derelopment of course costs more for infrastructure than more compact

development or rederelopment. New Jersey can't afford to support poorly planned der,elopment. Smart growth encourages

derrelopment where infrastructure already exlsts or is easily extended and spares our open land. Revitalizing areas like

Plainfield is part of the solution for our budget woes.

ln addition to this problem, density brings less oil dependence and communities with more options. When homes, work

places and shops are in close proximity, tralel options are broader (including walking and biking!). lf all the new derelopment

in Morris and Somerset Counties had been planned at densities high enough to support transit, traffic problems would not be

what they are today. Areas like Plainfield already hare train service to them. Smart growth would result in less traffic on our

roads, less gas used in ourtanks, less timewasted, and perhaps a higherquality of life.

Conservation Quiz
Last month's question, name the large mammal that is moVng further south and east in New Jersey, brought correct answers

from: Phyllis (with the earliest response - by 2 minutes!), Bernadette, Nancy, Darlene, Diana, and Betty. Bonus points for

naming a legislator(s) went to: Darlene, Phyllis, Diana, Valerie, and Betty. The correct answer is the American Black Bear.

Congratulations to all !

--.low for more about the black bear (ursus americanus). ln New Jersey the bear reproduction rates hale increased due to

maturing forests offering plentiful and nutritious food. The bear population is estimated to har,e climbed to 1900 in the primary

bearhabitats,northof l-g0andwest of 1287. Bearswanderintotraditional humanlocaleswhenthehumansprawl creepsinto

traditional bear habitats. The males a\erage 396 pounds, the females 185 pounds, and the cubs, by late fall, 85 pounds.

They harc been sighted as far south as Hunterdon, Somerset, Middlesex, and Mercer Counties. Their primary food sources

are fruits, berries from shrubs, trees, plant material, acorns and nuts. The adult male requires more food and thus trarel in a
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Subj: Plainfield Garden Glub Newsletter May 2003

Date: 5/3/03 12:08:03 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: SKF729
To: Npweil, SKF729, Nancy9O, ABSHEPS
To: RABurnsT0@cs.com, MartieO1, dkas@comcast.net
To: CCWGK2000, ltrimble, Jcbuehler, SBooth1954
To: Peekdawson, BTSandford, Houston460
To: slkroll@comcast.net, madsend@comcast.net
To: nwoger@comcast. net, tedturnerjr@msn.com
To: keal 030@comcast.net, familyz@comcast. net

To: jevivian@hotmail.com, ksmythe@whschool.org
To: maryelk612@hotmail.com, palexander42@yahoo.com
To: rbusch@bellatlantic. net, damselfly4T@comcast.net
To: erclyn2@seniorexplorer. com
To: EandP Loizeaux@worldnet. att. net
To: BettyHackman3@cs.com

What a wonderful day we had on the 16th!l We had a beautiful day for the Shakespeare Garden, perhaps a tad too warm, but

I dare not complain after the spring and winter we're had. The Hort. show was great. Congratulations to ereryone who

entered. We are all winners when there is such good participation. We were well represented in the Hort part of the N. J.

Daffodil Show. I felt quite proud. All of our entries won ribbons. How's thatl!! Stay tuned for details from Phyllis. Annual

Meeting coming this week. Plant Exchangelll I can't wait. Be thinking of comlittees you are interested in for next year'

We'll hare sign up sheets at the MaY

meeting. l,m listing below some of the upcoming erents. in the area or sponsored by other clubs. See you on the 21st at

Skylands. Mary

ffAhHf{DAR

Mayl-June'1
May 7

May 8

May 10

May 14

May 15

Mansion in May 973-822-8211
Shakespeare Garden

Shakespeare Garden (alternate day - check e-mail)

Garden Club of Morristown Annual Plant Sale g-2

New Vernon Fire House, Village Road, New Vernon

Shakespeare Garden

Shqkespeare Garden (alternate day - check e'mail)
Mansion in May, Special Garden Club Day 973-822-8211

RSVP to Darlene or Nancy about attending the May Meeting

Mansion in May, Special Garden Club Day 973-822-8211

May Meeting, New Jersey Botanical Gardens

Shakespeare Garden (alternate day - check e-mail)

Mansion in May, Special Garden Club Day 973-822-8211

Trip to Well Sweep Farm (herb farm), Port Murray, NJ.

Departing 10:30 AM from Bridgewater. Contact Eha if interested.

Shakespeare Garden
Dedication of the Plainfield High School Garden, 4 PM

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 27

May 28
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.-]vlay 29

June 1

June 4

June 5

June 1 1

June 12

June 13

Shakespeare Garden (alternate day - check e-mail)

Shakespeare Garden/Plainfield House Tour

Trip to Atlock Farms

Shakespeare Garden (alternate day - check e-mail)

**New Date** Year End Picnic at the Shakespeare Garden

Trip to Stillman Gardens
Shakespeare Garden (alternate day - check e-mail)

The Art of Entertaining in Your Garden
Visit 6 priwte Maplewood gardens
Picnic lunch, Container gardening demo., Boutique.
The Garden Club of the Oranges lnfo. 973-378-7677

0onsenvation

Good News! I shared with all of you at the April meeting that the measure to prqlent oil drilling in the Alaska Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge had failed in the U.S. House of Representatircs. lam happy to report that the Senate did r,ote (5248)to
eliminate Arctic drilling from the federal budget for 2004,largely as a result of the strong lobby by citizens against such action.

This fight is farfrom orer, since the two bills will hare to be reconciled. lf you harc not already contacted your

-.;orl$r€sslrlan, 
Mike Ferguson, please do so now. Thank him forloting against allowing drilling and to continue his efforls in

this regard.

I harc learned that after redistricting, Congressman Ferguson's office has mored from Union to Martinsglle. l1e spoken to the
ofiice staff there. Here is an update for our yearbook regarding your congressman:

Congressman Mike Ferguson
New Jersey District Office
792 Chimney Rock Rd.
Maftinsville, NJ 08836
908-757-7835
908-757-7841 (fax)
e-mail via his website: http://wwwlhouse.qovlferguson/

Thank you to all who hare done this. Make our r,oices heard!

Did you know?
Under Pres. Franklin D. Roosewlt in the 1930's the CiVlian Consenation Corps (CCC) improred millions of acres in local,
state and national parks, built roads, fought fires, strung telephone lines, and deleloped flood and erosion control projects.
Right here in New Jersey the CCC constructed the pavilion atop Sunrise Mountain on the Kittatinny Ridge, conducted an
archeological dig at Washington's headquarters in Morristown, and extended Branch Brook Park in Newark, known for its
spectacular annual flowering cherry tree display. The 70th annirersary of the corps was recently celebrated at one of the few
CCC camps still largely intact, now the home of the New Jersey Schoolof Consenation in Sandyston. There is a bronze
statue of a CCC worker there, honoring the CCC "boys". Some scholars consider the CCC the biggest accomplishment of
Rooserclt's New Deal which helped rescue the nation from a deep economic slump. Perhaps we need an updated r,ersion of

: CCC today to employ our your people who are finishing school and hare no jobs. We could all name countless projects
'ta-,ound our area which could profit from such help.

Conservation Quiz
Here is an easy one! Let's hare more participation this month. Call (908-541-0451)or e-mail me (rnuscfr@Oeltattan )
ASAP with the correct answer to compete in the quiz.
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*--'Ihis month's question: Name the state tree of New Jersey.

Last month's question, "Name the insect which trarcls up to 3000 miles in four generations that has been dewstated by rain

and freezing temperatures in the past year," was correctly answered by: Darlene (first response, again!), Phyllis, Nancy, and

Betty. The answer is the monarch butterfly.
Monarch butterflies are said to be the most common butterflies in North America. During the winter of 2001-2002
weather conditions caused the dewstating loss of hundreds of millions of the monarchs. lts striped caterpillar prefers

milkweed. lf you find one in your garden, protect it so it can morph into a graceful monarch butterfly.

Helpful Hint of the Month
WehavejustcelebratedEarthDayacoupleofweeksago(closelyfollowedbyArborDayl). DoyourparttohelpMother
Earth. Did you know that you can recycle both your empty computer printer inkjet cartridges and your old cell phones?

Erery day 2.5 million of them are thrown away, most ending up in landfills. You can donate both items to benefit the work of

the Sierra Club by mailing them free to a company that recycles them. Cut out and tape a prepaid label found at

www.donateinkiets.com onto an enrelope or box. Place the used cartridges or cell phones or both in a plastic bag in the box

or enrelope, seal and drop in any US Postal box. All instructions are found at the website.

Household Cleaning Rules to protect the enVronment:
- Use safe products first and stronger products only as a last resort.
- Awid aerosol cans and products with phosphates and chlorine. Use chlorine as a last resort and only when

diluted with water.
- Nerer pour chemicals down sink or storm drains.
- Participate in toxic waste disposal days sponsored by your town. (

&nbsp; Elw

*{ort

Thank you to everyone who participated in our horticulture show. The judges commented on the lowly setting and were

impressed with the quality of our entries. Congratulations to Betty who won a first for her trained ivy, Mary who won a first for

her terrarium and begonia, and Barbara whose ficus, owned for 25 years, won a first. Tucke/s tulip, Bernadette's quince,

Sally B.'s fritillaria, EVe'sdaffodil, and Diana's bloodroot also won firsts. I know l're forgotten someone, but somehow my list

of
winners was misplaced at the show. At our next hort. show it would be a good idea to har,e two clerks; that way we could

record some of the judges comments on the
entry cards. The terrariums were all beautiful, and I hope that er,eryone who planted one will consider entering the terrarium

class at the "Jewels" flower show sponsored by the Garden Club of the Oranges next fall. Mary told me that our club had

eight entries in the Daffodil show, and Tucker's Camellia won a blue. We harc so many talented, actiw members in our small

club!

Thank you to e\eryone who brought plants to be entered in the PXat the annual meeting in Rye, NY. Thank you Nina,

Nancy, Darlene, Bernadette, Jane, and Mary for growing some nice specimens for us to choose from. lt's not too early to start

thinking about propagating some plants for next year. The theme will remain the
same, "Trees and Shrubs for Public Places."

Phyllis

Fundraiser Gommittee RePort

-, he Fundraising Committee met recently at Tucker's house. Look for a fundraising erent next fall... details will be awilable

soon. We are planning on haMng as part of the er,ent a silent auction...with items donated by PGC members! The items can

be handmade or purchased, and can include...well... just about anything! Committee members will har,e ideas if you need

help. Watch this space for more.
-The Fundraising Committee
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Photogrephy

We were rcry impressed with the caliber of photographs submitted in our first-erer in-house photography show. Thank you to
e\eryone who entered. I hope you read the judges' comments on all the photographs. They should be lery helpful in preparing
for the two shows we will hare next year. I want to let you know the schedules for the shows in adrance so that you can take
adwntage of the seasons ahead. Ourfirst schedule is a repeat of the last show's schedule, except that the "Garden rn
Winter" category has been expanded to include all seasons. The schedules will be published in the yearbook as well. They
are:

November 2003 Photoqraphv Show

Class l: "Friend or Foe?""
Gardens proVde habitats for many creatures, two, four, and eight legged. Who has been Vsiting
your fawrite garden?

Class ll: "A Garden in Season"
Color photograph which captures the beauty of a garden setting in season. Specify the season.

Februarv 2004 Photoqraphv Show_

Class l: "Can you feel it?" 
(

A black & white photograph which suggests the texture of the botanical subject.
'r it smooth, rough, hot, cold, wet, parched?

.-,&W only.

Class ll: "Still Life'
A photograph in which inanimate objects are represented in a garden setting and/or with plant material.
Color only.

BA$IC PHOTO DESIGN
1. HOW DO I COMPOSE WITH DESIGN?
Look at your subject a$ a collection of design elements. Forget labels such as "tree, mountain, flewer."
Good design divides and organizes space, makes it understandable, creates impact Design elements
{building blocks) occur in alt gardens and natural scenes. Arrange them in your vie\,Mfinder for adistic &
emotional effect The artist uses the same design elements, but can change or invent them. The
photographer has a fixed reality, sCI include in your photo ONLY: 1. What look pleasing 2. What helps to
organize the photo 3. What conveys your me$$age? Eliminate everything that is distracting.

2. WHATARE THE ARTISTIC BUILDING BTOCKS?
LINES: Lines uniff a picture by connecting separate elements. Lines invite the viewer in and lead the eye
to the subject. Types of lines are: 1. Diagonals - energetic, dynamic, powedul, lead the eye to the back of
yCIur photo, giving depth and perspective. 2. Verticals connect parts of the photo, add rhythm, give
substance to ephemeral flower forms. 3. Curves are graceful, fluid. 4. Harlzanfa/s are stable, calm.
Horizons are horizontal lines: High horizon emphasizes foreground, reduces milky sky, creates tension.
I r:w horizon accents sky & clouds, implies spaciousness. Middle horizon is serene, nice for mirror-lmage

-,flections. 
Changes in color of vegetation in a field or garden make subtle stripes: use these to organize

the phcto. Other tips: Paths are lines. Use their design in your photo. Cover an unattractive path with
blossoms by getting down low. Look for implied lines: "connect the dots."
SHAPE$. Design with shapes; triangles, cylinders, rectangles (in the garden, include same-color blocks
of flowers or plants with interesting shapes.)
TEXTURES. hardlsoft, flaU3.D
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- REPETITION OF FORM AND ECHOES: Repetition of form gives rhythm & movement Makes the eye
travel around the frame, (e.9. several stems, round blossoms or tree trunks). Or break the repetition.
CONTRAST OF FORM, TEXTURE OR COLOR: Contrast is interesting. Use it to grab attention.
RULE OF THIRDS: Place rnain point of interest on grid intersections ("Power Points"). Or break the rule,
move it off from power point! Don't center the subject unless you want it to demand exclusive attention,
or lf it is circular, like a single daisy.
PLACEMENT: Vital! Move around to change relationships among elements in your photo. Step to right or
left and see what happens. Carefully line up each element in relation to others. Don't let anything
overlap, except when you arrange for a tree, shrub or branch hide something unsightly. "Negctiate" your
photo: place objects where you want them - move a watering can, a leaf into your image.

BEYOND BA$IC$; ADD DRAMA AND ART
LIGHT; "Light transfcrms the ordinary...dictates how the viewer responds emotionally...Changes how the
subject laoks, You must first "see the light" before you photograph." Galen Rowell
1. DIRECTION Of LGHT: BACKLIGHT: For glow, drama, rim light. Nice for thin things (leaves, petals,
Feathers, fur.) $ide near you will be in shadow; light it up with reflector, flash, white pillowcase, white
cardboard. Open up aperture or shutter by 1 to 1 % stops when shooting into the sun. Use a hood.
SIDELIGHT: Sidelight is dimensional, modeling, "shaping" light Defines form and texture puts things in
relief.
2. QUALITYOF LIGHT: SOFT LIGHT: Nice for gardens, smallformst ls omni directional, has few shadows,
is (low contrast, easy to expose, works within film's limitations. Found on overca$t days/in early morning-
late evening; in fog, rain, and greenhouses. You can create "soft lightwith diffused'make it big enough to

._- iiffuse subject and background. Or use a white umbrella to softly shade subject and background. HARSH
NOON LIGHT & DAPPLED LlGl-1T. Not for gardens: heavy shadows prevent delicate flower cutlines from
showing up. Also, film can't handle extremes of lighVdark {high contrast) Solution: Shoot ln soft light of a
"high overcast" day" lf you must shaot ln harsh light make black shadows parl of the design: they can be
graphic. 3. COLOR OF light: appears cooler/ bluer in am, warmer in pm. ln sunseUsunrise, subjects are
"painted" with reddish tints.

FRAMII{G: Frames "package" the photo attractively, pullthe viewer into your photo, point out the subject
and convey depth. Try natural frames (branch, tree trunk). Or man-made frames (door, window, trellis,
pillars, gates). A strong frame has an interesting shape; if removed, the photo suffers. A weak frame isn't
interesting: isn't missed if removed.

FOREGROUNDS: Use a wide-angle lens to make dramatic photo. (35mm, 28mm 24mm lens, etc") Do it
this way: choose an interesting foreground object, bring the lens as close as it will focus on the foreground
item. Set lens aperture at f 16 or f 22; photo will be sharp from front to back. To blur foreground: Bring
camera up to foreground object untilthe lens won't focus, then focus on pari of the background" Try
holding a leaf or flower close to the lens glass for a misty, colorful foreground.
BACKGROUND$: "lt is impossible to have a subject without a background . . . the way they work together
is crucialto the success of the image."
FIRST BACKGROUND COMMANDMENT: Simpli{r7 the background to let the subject stand out. Avoid
Background Clutter this way 1 . Choose a plain background 2. OR blur the background by using a small
apefiure (f 5.0 or 4,for lnstance) 3. OR use a long lens {200mm and larger) to blurthe background.
cECOND BACKGROUND COMMANDMENT: Be Artistic. Choose backgrounds that enhance the

.--,ubject. Set your subject offwith colors or materials that are-complementary; pleasing.,appropriate.
FOCUS AS A CREATME TOOL,
Experlment with focus for artistic effect Focus on close subjects or focus on farther subjects. Make sharp
parts really sharp and non-sharp parts really blurred, so tt's clearly intentional. Have at least one thing

sharp; the eye needs to rest on something. Convention says:- the sharpest object ls the subject'
HARNESSING NATURE:
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- SKIE$: Avoid milky-white skies. Leave them out entirely. OR leave Just a silver of sky, by using a high
horizon. ORblotouta bland skywith"overhanging branches. DO INCLUDE dramaticclouds, stormyskies
or deep blue skies ln your composition. Bluest sky ls in the North, after a cleansing Cold Front. Use a
polarizer to darken skies: put the sun rays 90 degrees to the lens barrel. Polarizer also cuts out shine on
vegetation, deepens color. Don't polarize (if you want to see the pretty reflections
WIND AND Motion: To avoid subject motion in wind, shoot early or late. To freeze motion: use high shutter
speed. To let motion streak: low shutter speed. Avoid camera motion (carnera shake): brace
camera on a limb or wall; if hand holding, keep elbows in to make a stable triangle or sit dcwn and brace
elbows on knees.
OTHER THCHNIQUES:
TIMING AND GROOMING: groom plant material, remove manmade litter, move hoses etc. Shoot plants
before peak; for sheer beauty, and before brown spots and bug-holes appear. Move a blossom or petal
so it's in the right place Avoid "apparitions" (what's that poking into the frame edge???)
VIEWPOINT: UP OR DOWN? Shoot up to make subject look dramatic (trees, flowers)
FEATURES TO INCLUDE lN GARDEN PHOTOGRAPHS: 1. lnternalaccents (benches, pots, urns
sundials, statuary, fountains). 2. Architecturalelements (gazebos, trellises, posts, pillars). 3. External
features {"borrowed" views or specimen trees outside your property).

FRSGffiAN'I
(

Spring has sprung and we are really looking forward to our May meeting at the t'l*nr J*r**y *r*li',1*i*;l'.$ S*r#*n*. All these
April showers (and snows)should be paying off with lots of spectacular May flowers. The meeting is on Wednesday, May 21.
Ve will meet at the Carriage House in the Gardens at approximately 10:00. We will be giwn a walking tour and talk beginning

-at '10:30 which should last about an hour and a half. Then we will have access to the Carriage House for our business
meeting, annual meeting and lunch. Bring a lunch and bottled water, wear walking shoes and bring your camera. We should
be back on the road by 1:00. You can arrange your own car pool or girc us a call and we will let you know who is going. We
need to know how many people are coming so that we can let the NJBG know. The donation for entry and the tour is $8 per
person. Please respond by May 15 to one of us: Darlene dkas@comcast.net(908)322-8933 or Nancy

Nangy$"fi{-*g_ele*ry(908)889-1942(SofarthefollowingpeoplehawRSVP'dthattheyarecoming: DianaMadsen, Bernadette
Neill, Kathy Andrews and Valerie Rogers.) Directions to NJBG from Plainfield area (allow an hour to an hour and a
half):Take Route 78 East to Route24 West to Route 287 North to Exit 57. Take Exit 57 and follow the signs for "Skyline Drive"

and "Ringwood". Follow the Drirc to the second stop sign (the end of Skyline Drirc). Turn right onto Route 5'1 1 North (also

called Greenwood Lake Turnpike). Follow Route 511 for two miles and bear right (the second right turn) onto Sloatsburg Road
(there is a sign there for Ringwood Manor State Park). Follow Sloatsburg Rd. for two miles and turn right (the second right
turn)onto Morris Road (there is a sign forthe Botanical Garden).Proceed up Morris Rd. Drire between the large stone eagles
and past the small toll booth. We will meet at the Carriage House.lf you will be late, call the tour coordinator at (973) 962-9534
and we will wait for you. Calendar alert: We are planning a trip to &tl**k [*rrvr-*.: on Wednesday, June 4, probably in the
afternoon. Let us know if you are interested in going. Also, the June meeting date has been changed to June 11, so adjust
your calendars. While you harc them out, the visit to #,1i1$nrnx #*rcJ#nf, in Plainfield is Thursday, June 12. We will meet at

the Gardens at 10:00 for light refreshments. Call Bernice forfurther details.

Fean hady Wantle,

Looking at your lorcly photos makes me wonder, where do your talented ladies get all their unusual containers?
A New Flower Arranger

*,uarling and Beloled New Flower Arranger,

FlowerArrangers naturally hare on hand theirstandard containers, with appropriate frogs and balled-up chicken wire as aids.

Oler the years, Lady Mantle has amassed a wondrous array of low containers, high containers, metal and marble and cement
containers. Oh my!
Lady Mantle knows what you really mean, however...you really mean, where do FlowerArrangers get theirtruly innomtive and
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!,creati\e containers. Recently Lady Mantle had the opportunity of finding out... .when she receired a call from her r,ery dear
friend she'll call"Betty." Betty, a longtime arrangerparexcellence, and mentorto New FlowerArrangers throughout the East
Coast, including Lady Mantle, wanted to know if Lady Mantle would be interested in seeing what she, Betty, had in her
basement so that she, Lady Mantle, could borrow anything at any time. The word "basement" is used rery loosely here, for
the downstairs room to which Betty led her was really a Flower Arranger's dream, and Lady Mantle stood drooling, for there
she saw stretching in front of herthe result of a lifetime of successful and imaginatire arranging...shelf upon shelf of
immaculate and one-of-a-kind containers, with elerything from eensy-weensy containers complete with eensy-weensy stands
to handmade pottery...not exactly "containers" but rather"bases," the like of which Lady Mantle had nerer before eren
dreamed could all be contained under one roof. There was also a selection of those items so dear to a Flower Arranger's
heart, but to which, when shown, mere men may say "but what's it for?"...such as large and small dried fungi, drift wood
pieces in ercry shape and size...suffice it to say that Lady Mantle was rendered temporarily speechless with wonderand
delight. Long will Lady Mantle remember the thrill of that afternoon, and she staggered away with her mind spinning... perhaps
now she could attempt Philadelphia, perhaps Greenwich, perhaps Atlanta. The world for Lady Mantle was suddenly brighter,
and bigger, and smaller, all at the same time, and she wishes to pay tribute here to a warm, loving and courageous woman
who has been a role-model to so many GCA ladies.

$hakespear# &mrden
The Plainfield Garden Club will hold a plant sale at the Shakespeare Garden on June 1,2003 in conjunction with the Historical

Society House and Garden Tour. Please sign up to help at the sale.

(

Please sign up to work a shift in the Shakespeare garden on Sunday, June'1st.

he shifts are: 11am -1.30

1.30 - 4

4 - 6 [approx]

Please email me back with your choice. Thanks, Mandy

ffi[nwmtory Updmte
Joan Hunziker, an afiiliate of the Plainfield Garden Club has mored back to the area, 508 Salter Place, Westfield, 233-3036

!n ffi4emor;ffirm

Anne Marie Seybold, ourone and only Honorary Memberof the Plainfield Garden Club, has passed away. We will all dearly
miss our friend and garden companion.

Our Future ffiofrrd

Nominating- Joan Vivian presented the Slate of Officers for 2003-2004.
President-Mary Kent
First Vice President- Phyllis Alexander
Second Vice President- Jeanne Turner
Treasurer-Kathy Andrews
^orresponding Secretary- Susan Fraser

:.ecording Secretary- Judy Buehler
Members at Large- Jane Burner and Ann Shepherd

Mary Kent encouraged members to sign up for PGC standing committees. We are dereloping a system of cochairmen for
continuity. Tucker Trimble has accepted the position of Archive Committee Chairman.
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Subj: iRe: June MinutesPGC
;;i;, 6/19/03 10:06:46 PM Eastern Davlight Time

;;;, rbusch@bellatlantic net (Eha Busch)

n"piy-t". rUiricngOetlatlantic'net (Elra Busch)

To: Jcbuehler@aol.com

Hi JudY,

I read the minutes with great interest since I had to miss the annual

meeting, too.

Additions:
I discussed the meeting with Mary today' I know that a couple of things

happened that the minutes do not address'

1. The conservation ouJpiir" was awarded by Varerie Roger during her

remarks to Darlene K;;i;; who receired the most number of points during the

contest.
2. Theclub members ga\e some sort of show of support (by raising of hands)

to Barbara sanford,s sriggestion of continuing the fight against highway

billboards.
3. The topic of inrasires and the GCA position paper which contains a "Code

of Conduct" regarding irnasires was discussed by Mary during the meeting'

For further info, slncJ i*u"n't there' could perhaps be gotten by e-mail

from Valerie. I haren't spoken to her as of yet'

Also, I understand some sort of gifts were given to Barbara P'eek' Jane

Burner,.a5.Q nnne sneitru'O I n"ii"* and,pioVded by you at the meeting' I

dor r't' .:r ,.i','J particutars of this orwhy they were recognized but am

;;;tffi's you do. The minutes do not reflect thts'

That's all for now.

Hare a great summer'

Best, Elra

--- Original Message ---
From: <Jcbuehler@aol. com>

To: <SKF729@aol.com>; <Npweil@aol'com>' <Nancy9O@aol com>;

<ABS HEP S@aot' com> ;'< RABurnsT0@cs' com> ; < MartieO 1 @aol com>'

<dkas@comcast.net>; <CCWGK2O00@aol'com>; <Itrimble@aol com>;

< Jcbuehler@aot. comt ; < S Bocth 1 954@-aol' com> ; < Peekdawson@aol' com> ;

< BTSandford@aol. com> ; < Houston+60@aol' com> ; < s lk rol l@comcast' net> ;

< madsend@comcast. nei> ; < nwoger@comcast. net> ; <tedturnerjr@msn. com> ;

< kea 1 030@com cast. net >', <'family z@com cast net> ; < j eVvi an @hotmai l' com > 
;

<ksmyihe@wtrschoot'orgt, """"'Iu12@hotmail'com> 
' 

<palexander42@yahoo com>;

.Ourlf'rOi-ullatlantic. nei> ; <damselfly47@comcast' net> ;

<erely n2@seniorexplorer' com> ;' EandP Loizeaux@worldnet' att' net>'

<BettyHackman3@cs com>

Cc: <katmill@ix. netcom'com>

Sent: WeOneiday, June 18, 2003 4"47 PM

Subject: June MinutesPGC

t ro..'-+ryone!Any additions or corrections?? Judy B'June General Meeting

June
> 11,2003
> Plainfield Garden Club

] ,,"ur" note this addition to the May minutes' TreasurerAnne Shepherd

reports
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substantially wider range - up to 70 square miles!- in search of food and a mate. The ar,erage daily caloric intake is 2500
v calories. During hyperphagia in the fall in preparation for hibernation when they are building a4" layer of fat they can take in

20,000 calories a day!
(source: Star Ledger, Sept. 22,2002)

Now for this month's question:
What common insect, which trarels up to 3000 miles in four generations, has been der,astated by rain and freezing

temperatures in the past year?

Did You Know?
Prospect Park in Brooklyn, "an oasis in the middle of a concrete desert," is the first urban Audubon center in the United
States. lt is an important stoporer on the Atlantic flyway whereas many as 1 15 species of birds hare been spotted during the
spring breeding migration. Free guided tours are conducted ercry Saturday at the park's 526 acres of forest, water and

wetlands.

Tip for the Month
Many of us are enjoying helping our birds through this difficult winter. Keep your bird feeders clean to provide a healthy
enVronment for the birds. Proper placement of the feeders is important to keep the birds safe from predators. When we get a
warmer and pleasant day (as we did after our blizzard), remember to clean your feeders with hot water (a mild bleach solution,

too, if it's been a while) and air dry them. Keep your seed clean and dry and watch that it doesn't get moldy. Offer fresh

seed. Enjoy your birdwatching for the remainder of the winter. This is real "reality TV!"

(Editor's Note: My apologies to Elva and allsubscribers for omitting\he Conservation Report!)

Add*ndurn to "Tid 6ifs'

How to Grow the Perfect Rose
Members are reminded that they are invited to attend this program in Bridgewaterat no charge on Tues., March 25 at 10:30

AM.ThespeakerisMikeMitchell,anational authorityonroses. PleasecontactEhabyphoneore-mail byMarchlSifyou
would like to attend. We har,e a small group already planning to come and any other members may be included.

<lMG SRC="http://images.plantamerica.com/goldPromo2-21-}3iheader1.gif'WIDTH="600" HElGHT="67" BORDER="0"
DATASIZE="12194">. The first word of a sentence should be capitali
ed. ConsiderALTI instead of 'REF1'.
<lMG SRC="http://images.plantamerica.com/goldPromo2-21-03/2ndrow-left.gif'WIDTH="179" HEIGHT="21" BORDER="0"

DATASIZE="2691">. The first word of a sentence should be capitali

ed. ConsiderALT'I instead of 'REF1'. Allthe gardening information you'll need in one place!
<lMG SRC="http://images.plantamerica.com/goldPromo2-21-03/left-spacer.gif ' WIDTH="5"
HEIGHT="17" BORDER="0" DATASIZE="297">. The firstword of a sentence should be capitali
ed. ConsiderALTI instead of 'REF1'.

Try myGardenGuideGold today and enjoy unlimited use of our exclusive
38,000 plant care sheet database

lf you\e got a plant question, chances are we'\e got the answer in our proprietary 38,000 plant care sheet database, just one

of the many exclusile benefits of myGardenGuide Gold, a premium information service that costs only pennies a day Got a

olant question?

Search by common name, genus, species, cultirar, water and light requirements, and bloom time.

See actual photographs.
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